Priority 1
Increase Global/International awareness & experiences

- Honest exchange is valuable but expensive in time & money
- The University provides skills and experiences that allow its graduates to increase their global experiences. Making this a requirement is not necessary
- Data--add data on faculty travel (funded & unfunded)
- Definition of diversity--need to clarify

Priority 2
Improve faculty/staff instructional workload

- Balance between research and teaching
- Equity in salary
- The faculty senate workload policy statement might be reviewed
- Including the support staff
- Need to look at difference of full load, i.e. labs vs. lecture. Classes vs. labs-formula does exist. Formula varies between colleges
- As positions are reallocated to high growth programs, look at impact to services areas
- Access fee - made a difference in lab hours

Priority 3
Pilot of laptop computers, full laptop/computer based instruction in 2001-2002

- Should enhance all priorities
- Questions on what is computer assisted learning, should be better defined
- Term should be wider than laptop
- Resources & infrastructure should be available when project implemented

Priority 4
Increase in off campus and distance education programs and courses

- Add strategy to handle obstacles, for example, need to examine course/classroom schedule--out of sync when people/sites can receive. (Class time schedule/calendar)

Priority 6
Develop a plan to renew labs and other instructional facilities and equipment

- Computer labs need to be updated regularly-3 year cycle (look for industry support)
- On lab updates, software need version upgrades more frequently than hardware in some cases
• Site licenses: yearly fees need to be supported
• Consider Access to Learning to cover licensing costs/software upgrades

Priority 7
Implement the Information Technology Strategic Plan

• Higher tech projects need better than 3 year replacement
• Hiring tech expectations: Entry level faculty may not have experience in technology, so may be screening out good candidates..."willingness is key not actual experience"

Other Comments

• Access to learning...wonderful, but additional student employees means additional work for support staff
• Consider adding additional support staff from Access to Learning dollars
• All priorities - technology based

Other Priorities

• Salary inequities, need to address in future
• Applied Science funding
• New programs, courses, deliveries, how do we support additional workload?
• Support staff needs on grants, LTE funds cut first in budget modification

Concerns/Annoyances

• Need to get information easier from DATATEL
• Recognition that support staff funding necessary in grants